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• Bison

Rose Bighorse is a fourth generation weaver
and specializes in weaving pillows. (Photo/
National Park Service)

Rim is estimated at 216 bison. This
estimate is based on aerial surveys
using a helicopter and fixed-wing aircraft over the Kaibab Plateau and the
North Rim, according to the NPS.
The current estimate is thought to
be more precise than previous calculations because of improved census techniques. This includes an increase in the
number of bison with radio collars over
the last three years, according to NPS
spokeswoman Joëlle Baird.
“There are a number of bison in the
herd that still have radio collars,” Baird
said. “That was helpful in allowing
researchers to better estimate detection
probabilities by accounting for differences among bison groups that weren’t
seen by the helicopter observers.”
Currently, GRCA has three major
management interventions for the population; relocating individuals through
the Inter-Tribal Buffalo Council,
relying on Arizona Game and Fish
Department hunter tags on the Kaibab
National Forest outside of the park
boundaries and most recently its controversial lethal removal with skilled
volunteers.
“Last fall, we implemented the pilot
lethal removal,” Baird said. “That
didn’t have quite the success that we
were anticipating. However, one of the
primary objectives of that pilot operation was to have the bison treat the park
less as a refuge. Now, there’s 216 estimated, which is a great improvement

An eight-week domestic
violence awareness class will
be held at the Grand Canyon
starting May 4.
This free class is hosted
by the National Park Service
Victim/Witness Program and
teaches how to recognize susceptibility in yourself and others, how to protect yourself
and others without giving up
who you are and what you
value and where and when to
get help.
The class is open to all
community members and is
scheduled for May 4-June 22
on Wednesdays from 6-8 p.m.
at the Albright Training Center.
There is also a zoom option.
More information is
available from NPS Victim
Specialist Bethany Larsen at
(928) 419-7842 or Bethany_
Larsen@nps.gov.

“Last fall we implemented the pilot lethal removal. That didn’t
have quite the success that we were anticipating,”
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Joelle Baird,
Public Information Officer, Grand Canyon National Park

from where the herd was just a few
years ago prior to 2018.”
The language of bison using Grand
Canyon National Park as a refugee
is also reflected in Arizona Game
and Fish’s 2022 Spring Bison Hunter
Packet which states: “Most effective
technique used to harvest a bison is
sitting water/salt locations close to the
park and forest boundary. The closer
to the park boundary the more bison
activity you will find. Often they will
leave the park for water and/or salt and
return to the safety of the park.”
Grand Canyon National Park’s goal
is to maintain a bison population at or
below 200 individuals, according to
the park.
In 2021, 36 bison were relocated to
the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma and
the Santee Sioux Nation of Nebraska
with five lethally removed, according
to a November NPS press release.
Since reduction efforts began in
2018, park staff have removed 138
bison from the North Rim with 124
transferred to six different American
Indian tribes through the InterTribal
Buffalo Council. An additional 154
bison have been harvested on the
Kaibab National Forest during hunts
managed by the Arizona Game and
Fish Department. In total, 292 bison
have been removed over the last three

years. Other bison mortalities, including car-bison collisions were also
accounted for, according to the NPS.
Several environmental groups said
they would prefer to see the bison
relocated outside of Grand Canyon
National Park citing them as non-native species, with their genetic status
being cross breed with domestic cattle
and because of their impact on the
park.
“They’re trying to pretend that
they’re native species,” said Robin
Silver, cofounder of the Center for
Biological Diversity. “These are exotic
species with no predators that are only
going to continue to destroy Grand
Canyon National Park.”
Alicyn Gitlin, program manager for
the Sierra Club, said the organization
also supported non-lethal removal of
the bison to the Inter-Tribal Bison
Council.
“I’m always glad to see that the park
service is doing non-lethal removal,”
Gitlin said. “We really support the
gathering and redistribution of these
bison working with the Inter-Tribal
Bison Council. The number of less
than 200 is arbitrary. The science is
very clear the bison are damaging
the springs and wet meadows that all
wildlife rely on and they are fouling the
water with E. coli.”
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Rose Bighorse shares her knowledge as
a cultural demonstrator at Grand Canyon
GRAND CANYON, Ariz. — Diné tribal member Rose Bighorse is a fourth generation weaver and specializes in weaving
pillows.
Early on she learned how to weave rugs,
but started weaving pillows because she
said it was faster and less intensive. Her
designs are intricate, one of a kind, and
have received blue ribbons in the past.
Currently, Bighorse said she wants to
learn how to make the wool she uses for
her craft. She wants to learn how shear,
card, spin, and dye the wool. On top of
that she is looking to expand and create
matching sets of pillows, coffee table runners, and rugs.
Bighorse is also a long time cultural
demonstrator at Grand Canyon National
Park. She plans to return to the park this
summer, demonstrating her craft and her
culture at Desert View Watchtower.
Those interested in seeing Bighorse's
work can do so on YouTube.
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Visitors enjoy the views while on the deck at Grand Canyon
Lodge on the North RIm. (Loretta McKenney/WGCN)

• Aramark
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began transitioning the operations of 12 unique vacation and outdoor adventure
destinations to Aramark
Destinations, all of which
are in or near national parks,
recreation areas, and national forests across the United
States.
These properties include
Grand Canyon Lodge –
North Rim, The Lodge at
Bryce Canyon, Red Canyon
Village, Signal Mountain
Lodge & Marina, Chisos
Mountain Lodge, Big Bend
Resort & Adventures, Cedar
Pass Lodge in Badlands
National Park, Minute
Man RV Park & Lodging,
Rock Harbor Lodge at Isle
Royale Resorts, Mad River

Boat Trips, Scenic Safaris at
Jackson Hole, and Mormon
Lake Lodge.

About the Grand Canyon
Lodge
The Grand Canyon Lodge
was built in 1928 by architect
Gilbert Stanley Underwood.
Native stone and timber
were used to make the lodge
with much of the main lodge
featuring Kaibab limestone
that makes up the cliff at
Bright Angel Point.
A fire burned the main
lodge and several cabins,
however, it was rebuilt in
1936. It was designated a
National Historic Landmark
on May 28, 1987.
More information about
Aramark is available at www.
aramarkhospitalitymanagement.com.

• Pearce
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“Getting involved is the most important thing I learned
from this experience,” she said.
As a senior, Pearce encourages other students to apply
for these and other programs.
“I really want other students to have this opportunity,”
she said. “I know there’s a lot of people going into their
senior year that could definitely shine in this opportunity.”
After graduation, Pearce said she plans to attend
Arizona State University to study interior design with a
minor in sustainability and psychology.

About the U.S. Presidential Scholars Program
Created in 1964, the U.S. Presidential Scholars Program
has honored over 7,600 of the nation’s top-performing students.

• Asani
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paper and a computer and I
put myself through a music
production bootcamp …
that’s the initial creative
moment where I wanted that
to be a life journey.”
Asani used the experience
to become a prolific selftaught filmmaker, designer
and music producer.
His efforts were later
awarded through fellowships
and residencies with OneBeat
Music and the Elastic Arts
Dark Matter program, both
in his home in Chicago as
well as the Caldera Arts
Center in Portland. He’s also
a member of the producer
collective Push Beats Crew
and the Afro-surrealist jazz
trio “ẹ̀bà.
Asani has also worked
as a resident artist at the
Chicago Park District’s
Inferno Mobile Recording
Studio, where he collaborated and taught digital production skills to children in
the city.
His own childhood was
spent adjacent to the One
Mile River in between
Washington state and
Oregon. He later found his
bearings in Chicago.
“My father was born in
Lagos, Nigeria and moved
here in his mid ‘20s and met
my mother by the river, that’s
how I became,” Asani said.

“Being raised by Yoruba traditions, which is the tribe that
(his father) is from and put to
sleep by some of the lullabies
and the drums. I feel that’s
been an underlying constant
with a lot of my creative
output.”
The sharing of heritage
are some of Asani’s earliest
memories.
“I feel like growing up in
the city. My time in nature
and parks was limited, but
during a residency we spent
a lot of time in the Deschutes
National Forest,” Asani said.
“That was my almost birthright moment into really
connecting with nature. We
were able to spend a day
in Yellowstone ... it’s almost
intergalactic each region of
the park felt like it’s own
planet”

Grand Canyon residency
Asani’s residency at
Grand Canyon begins May
23 and lasts through July 22,
during which time he plans
to develop a collection of
audio-visual works inspired
by the canyon.
Some of the pieces will be
entirely sound based using
field recordings from the
park while other selections
will be storytelling mixed
with audio and visual recordings.
“Beyond art, the allures
of the Grand Canyon and the
Colorado River, for me, are
the ‘forever(s)’ that bloom
within juxtaposed to any of
the ephemeral that we try to
designate upon them,” Asani
said. “As I am conscious of
the hidden colors that have
inhabited the Grand Canyon
beyond you/me/us, my intentions are to truly hearken to
all dimensions of the canyon
and simply, yet respectfully,
translate these secret hues as
softly as possible.”
Asani’s public programming is slated to be a sunset nature conversation
with days and times to be
announced.
“In the ultimate dream
world,” Asani said. “I would
be collaborating with another
musician that lives in or near
the canyon .. and then having a conversation between
myself, the other musician
and the land and just allowing those around to be a part
of that conversation as well.”
More information about
Asani’s work is avaailable
and to learn more about the
Artist in Residence program
is available by visiting www.
grandcanyon.org/our-work/
artist-in-residence.

